Fellow members,
A very Happy New Year and golfing for 2020. What a year this is going to be!
Your Fixture Secretary Dave Picton has set up a most enjoyable and interesting fixture list along with your
Committee introducing individual prizes at each and every meeting.
A sleeve of balls is available for any Dorset Golf Captain scoring a 2 at any of our matches. Your Captain
will put up a bottle for any Dorset Golf Captain shooting nearest the pin at a designated hole during an
away fixture and for ANY Captain, including Ladies where appropriate, at a home event. In addition, if any
DGC member gets a hole-in-one at any of our events we will subsidise his bar-bill up to a maximum of
£150.
Devon and Cornwall in July are not to be missed. Captain’s Day at Ferndown GC in August and
President’s Day at Brokenhurst in May are essential golfing. Big meetings at Saunton top and bottom of
the year will be fitting bookends (especially as we will be defending our 2019 Saunton Salver success in
October) to what promises to be a vintage season.
The home matches against various surrounding county teams range from Wiltshire at Came Down GC to
Somerset at Weymouth via a thrashing of Hants at Yeovil! and the Lady Captains will be sent on their way
at Bridport. On the road we meet Oxfordshire at Kirtlington GC, Sussex at Ifield GC and Surrey at the
magnificent Hindhead GC – home of Peter Alliss and an absolute delight to play. We’ll also be lost
somewhere in Gloucestershire in 2020!
With Lyme Regis GC hosting the Mixed Greensomes and Dudsbury the Invitation Day, it’s all set up very
nicely.
So, the venues are in place, the costings have been agreed and the request list should be with you
shortly. All you’ve got to do is select what you fancy, pay the required entry fee and pitch up! What
could be easier ways to support, what is after all, your golf society?
FORE RIGHT!
John Campbell
Captain 2020

